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Eggner's Ferry bridge, warming
Kentucky lake near Murray. claim-
eciliriTit is believed to be its first
suicide victim early Tuesday morn-
ing.
Coast guard officials reported to-
olikkbalthat they found the bod
y of
Perry Hill, 47, at 11:40 this m
orn-
ing. Dragging operations bega
n
this morning when it was learn
ed
that Hill was last seen on the b
ridge
after he disappeared early Tuesda
y
morning.
Hill was reported miss
ing by his
• wife, Ruby, late Tue
sday after-
noon_ After a search by 
State police.
it was learned that 
Hill was last
seen walking along 
the oridge at
*6:15 a.m. by Commodor
e Jones who
• was on his way to
 Hopkinsville for
a load of lime.
Jones, a relative of Mrs. 
Hill. re-
ported that he waved and
 spoke
to Hill in passing. but
 didn't have
time to stop and talk 
to him. At
that time Jones thought 
that Hill
had gone to the lake 
to fish, but
later recalled that Hill 
appeared to
be undergoing an 
emotional dis-
turbance.
Roy Foster, driver for 
the 138
Taxi Co., reported that 
he drove
Hill to the bridge 
shortly after
600 o'clock Tuesday 
morning.
Although he was not 
acquainted
7 with his passenger. a 
later descrip-
tion convinced him that he
 Wa3 the
missing man Hill asked to b
e *let
out at the far end of 
the bridge.
Faster said that his 
passenger
rode in the back seat 
and smoked
his pipe continuously 
Although
he didn't have much to 
say except
to comment on the poor 
condition
of the crops. Foster said 
Mat Hill
didn't appear to be strai
ned emo-
tionally as far as he could 
tell.
Mrs. Hill was not awake 
when
her husband left the house
. Later
in the morning she dis
covered that
he had left his watch in t
he front
seat of the car, and had 
left the
keys of the car in the door 
handle_
This is what first aroused 
her sus-
picions. Mr. and Mrs. Hill
 had
rooms on South Fourteentn 
street,
and she said her husban
d rarely
left the house without the 
car No
notes of any kind have been 
found.
This morning a pipe identi
fied as
belonging to Hill was foun
d on




operations got underway short
ly




at an aluminum plant in 
Detroit,
Mich, for 22 years. moved ba
ck to
Murray, the place of his birth, 
with
fGa wife three weeks ag
o. The
couple had recently purchas
ed a
new home on Sycamore stre
et which
would have been ready for 
oc-
cupancy today.
Mrs Hill said that her husb
and
had been in poor health for 
SOTC
time, but that there was no 
cause
for financial worry.
Survivors Include Mrs. Hill and
• one son, Pastel, 24. who lives in De
-
troit.
The Max Churchill funeral ho
me
will be in charge of funeral 
ar-
rangements_ Complete arrange-




• : • -
Fellowship Meet
Planned Thursday
The Sub-District meet of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship will
hold its monthly meeting at South
Pleasant Grove on Thursday, Aug-
Wit 26, at 7:30 p.m.
Cars for those wishing to attend










Selfcted As nest All-Round KentUcky Community Newspaper
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United Press T
OM PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
For 1947
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August A
Bridge Spanning
Kentucky Lake
• Claims First Victim
Body Of Local BUMPER MIDWEST
Man Found In
Water Today CORN CROP CAUSES
PRICE REDUCTIONS
By United Press .
The bumper 1948 corn crop ma-
turing in fields throughout the
midwest had its first effect on prices
today.
The A. E. Staley Manufacturing
Company reduced prices 35 cents
a hundred pounds on bulk starch
and syrups. Company officials said
the price reduction resulted direct-
ly from a break in cash corn prices
last week-end when the bumper
crop was assured.
The company, which processes
corn and soybean products at its
Decatur, III., plant, said it probably
would cut prices further "when the
presently indicated new corn prices
materialize."
Last year's short crop advanced
corn prices to time highs," a
company announcement said. "The
present uncertainty of availability
of old crop corn, until the new crop
comes to market, continues to dom-
inate the current cash corn prices."
Many experts in the nation's food
industries have predicted that this
year's big crop eventually will
tend to shove prices-particularly
on meat-downward.
Most of them, however, believe
that it will not have a material ef-
fect on the family budget until
next spring.
Market experts at Chicago. mean-
while, predicted that the current
-heat wave blanketing most of the
country would have a tendency to
reduce meat prices.
They reasoned that people cat
less meat during hot weather and
favor lighter foods such as salads.
cold cuts, and fruit. The lighter
demand would tend to pale up
backlogs in wholesale coolers and
market men would be forced to cut
!prices somewhat to move their
!stocks
At Washington. however, Labor
Department price analysts predicted
that the cost of living. already at
an all-time high, will climb even
higher in the next few months.
Meat, particularly, will soar, they
said.
The government experts announc-
ed that retail prices climbed 1.2
per cent to a new record between
mid-June and mid-July.
On the basis of the department
report. General Motors Corp, rais-
ed the wages of 265.000 employes
three cents an hour in line with the
contract it signed last May with the
CIO United Auto Workers. The
contract tied workers salaries, in
part, to the cost of living as report-




FRANKFORT. Ky., Aug. 25_
July's highway accident record
lists 33 killed and 255 injured in a
total of 402 reported accidents, T.
B. Smith, director of the Division
of Safety. Kentucky Department of
Highways. said today. The record
for the same period in 1947 reported
39 deaths and 152 injured out of
420 accidents. Property _damage
reported for July, 1948 totaled
$192,517.
"Improved methods of reporting
devised during the past marith may
account for an increase in future
reports." Mr. Smith said. Each ac-
cident is being studied with rela-
tion to cause, lasation, condition of
the highway and other important
factors Reports are made designed
to bring about a possible correation.
of the condition or fateore which
may have caused the'accident."
MARKETS
At A Glance
Stocks irregular in dull trading.
Bonds irregular: US. Govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregular.
, Silver unchanged in New York
at 72 3-4 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, cern,
oats, rye and soy beans futures
higher.




I 9484 MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
NAVY OFFICERS AND MEN LOOK OVER THE WRECKAGE of a Na
vy transport plane after it collided with •
Stearman trainer craft in Hollywood, Fla. Eleven bodies have be
en recovered. The two occupants of the
trainer bailed out and were unhurt. The Navy has not disclose
d the number of men aboard the transpor
t,
en route from Norfolk, Va., to the Naval Air Station at Opa Lock




Loman Holland. who appeared be-a-
fore County Judge Pink Curd this
morning on charges of check forg-
mg, waived action to the November '
Grand Jury He was released on a
$23000 bond after promising to
make good the -scold" checks he
had passed in this area last week.
Holland. a 32-year-old farm la-
borer from Penny, was arrested
Saturday by Sheriff Wendel Patter-
son after an affidavit had been sign-
ed by Noble Knight, Murray coal
dealer.
Holland wrote five or six checks
last week-end valued from $10 to
$22 50. They were drawn on the
Bank of Murray and signed James
Burks.
Holland has been on probation
for a little more than a year under
the supervision of Probation orn-
cer Mrs Mary Henratty of Hop-
kinsville. He had served three and
one-half years of a seven-year sen-
tence for cheek forging before be-




LOUISVILLE. K744tg.. 25 (UP)
Henry A. Wallace, Progressive
party candidate for president_ be-
lieves President Truman should
"Hold off the draft" until he I Mr.
Truman) confers with Premier
Josef Stalin and settles "all out-
standing questions" between Rus-
sia and the U.S.
Wallace said in a speech here last
night that the U.S. was at fault for
the Berlin criels. He charged that
President Truman had rejected a
bid from Stalin for a peace parley.
"In a letter to Stalin." Wallace
said, "I suggested a conference to
solve all outstanding questions be-
tween our nations. That invitation
wris accepted by the Soviet- Union,
but rejected by Harry S Truman"
Wallace again called upon the'
President -to immediately take
steps toward a great catiference to
settle every outstanding issue be-
tween our nation and the -Soviet
Union.
"I call upon him to publicly
nounce that until such a conference
is held he will not undertake to
proclaim the draft," Walls".' said.
Wallace said the Preeident "had
the power to hold off the draft"
and predicted his party and the
churches of the country "can force
him to cancel it all together."
Wallace is scheduled to make •
one-week campaign tour of the
South beginning Aug. 29. He is ex-
pected to speak in 20 towns in seven
states.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Aug 24
Barbara Jo To Crown Beauty
UP) _Miss Alabama of 1948 will
be named here, tonight
Mrs. 'Barbara Jo Walker Hum'.
mel, Memphis, the reigning Miss
Americati Will crown the beauty
queen on the stage of the Alabama
theatre.
Twenty Alabama beauties will
partisipate in the final compeUtion.
•
LIVESTOCK
St Louis National Stock Yards,
Aug 25 i UP USDA ) -Livestock :
Hogs: 5.700: salable 4,500;' bar-
rows and gilts 180 lbs. and over 25c
to 50c lower; lighter kind 50c to
75e lower than Tuesday's average:
sows mostly 25c lower: stags and
boars unchanged; bulk 180-260 lbs..
$2.75-$30: top $30; 160-180 lbs..
$28.50-$29.50: 130-150 lbs. $25.75-
et: sows 400 lb e down mostly
$26-$27.25: heavier sow's, $22-$25;
stags. k17.50-$20; boars, $12.50-$16.
Cattle 4.500; salable 3.500; calves
1,200 all salable; general market
very slow; practically no action on
steers and heifers; cows opened
barely steady; bulls about steady:
good and choice vealers $1 higher
at $28-$32, other grades slow, bare-
ly steady; common and medium.
517-526.50: very few small lots high:
good steers and heifers. $35; few
common and medium beef cows.
$19-$21.50; canners and cutters, $14.
$l6 medium to good balls, $22-
$23.50:, odd head. $23.75; cutt
er
814416: medium to good bulls. $22-




and quite warm today 'gen-
erally fair 'today, tonight and
Thursday. Partly cloudy and
quite warm and more humid.
Scattered showers in west.
- 







CHICAGO, Aug 25 (UP)-Fore-
casters today predicted that the late
summer heat wave will scorch most
of the nation at least two more
days.
The tempertture in Murray to-
day is 98 degrees. The highest of-
ficial temperature recorded yester-
day was 99. and Monday 100 de-
grees.
Hot winds from the southwest
pushed the mercury over the 100
degree mark in some Great Lakes
areas yesterday, and high humidity
added to the discomfort.
U. S. Weather Bureateiforecasters
here said there would be no signif-
icant cooling for at least 48 hours.
A mass of cool air is expected to
move from Canada into Minnesota
and Wisconsin Friday or Saturday.
But the weather men said it was
too early to say how soon the rest
of the nation would get relief.
The hottest spot in the country
yesterday was Blythe, Cal., with
109 degrees.
In contrast, the coolest tempera-
ture in the nation was recorded at
Orangeville. Ida. where it was 59.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Aug. 25 (UP-Pro-
duce:
-Poultry: 32 trucks. Market un-
settled. Leghorn hens 32: Plymouth
Rock fryers 41; Plymouth Rock
broilers 41; White Rock springs 40.
Butter: 524,832 pounds. Market
steady 93 score 73; 92 score 71 1-2.
90 score 67. Carlota 90 score 68; 89
score 66.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-
ed) 15.794 cases. Market steady to
firm. Extras 70 to 80 per cent A
51 to 52. extras BO to 70 per cent A
49 to 51. standards 43 to 48. current
receipts 40 1-2. checks 35 1-2.
Political Roundup
News of general interest to In- Incumbent congressmen had a
vestors was canty, but a hibhlight comparatively easy time of it in
was furnished by the Dun & Brad- Tueeday's primary elections in Mis-
street index of wholesale foodfsissippi and New York, returns
showed today.
In Mississippi, Rep. John E, Ran-
kin, outspoken 'champion of white
supremacy, won handily over the
" two opponents who had been ex-.
up 2 3-4: Allied Chemical, 187, up pected to give him a tough fight in
1: and Houston Light and Power, his bid for nomination to -his 15th
43. off 1. consecutive term in the House.
Both Claude Clayton, a war vet-
eran who almost beat Rankin in
1946, and Circuit Judge Raymond
Jarvis trailed the 66-year-old Ban-
kin so badly that they conceded
defeat six hours after the polls
J.). 78 3-8. up 1-4; Union Pa- closed.
cific. 111-1-4, off 3-4; Woolworth. Three other Mississippi congress-
46- 11-1E-Oirr7;- PryTneilith Oil, 47. men arso Were victorious in their
up 7-8: U. S. Steel. 77 1-2, off 1-8: contested races for re-nomination
.
and Penrisylv:,nia Railroad, 18 5-8. +-Rey were Reps. G Abernathy.




NEW YORK, Aug 25 (UP)-The
stock market was irregular today in
one of the slowest ses9ions in four
years.
With the Moscow discussion of
the Berlin problem still stalemated.
Wall Street has apparently decided
to forget about stocks and concent-
rate on the two baaeball pennant
races.
Indicative of the doldrums that
have becalmed the market almost
constantly this month. the Wall
• Street Journal reported today that
last Friday-a day on which sales
volume was the best in more than
a week--one Wall Street brokerage
house "failed to get a single com-
mission order."
Today's sales in the first four
hours aggregated 370.000 shares.
against 620.000 in the corresponding
period yesterday, and most ob-
servers believed the day's total turn-
over would be close to the low
of September 16. when sales were
the smallest since September 18.
1944
prices, which skiddedcents to
$6.94. from $707 last week.
An occasional stock was an ex-
ception to the narrow price move-
American Can was 81 7-8, off
1-8; American Smelting. 59 3-4, off
5-8: Bethlehem Steel, 35 5-8, off
1-8: Chrysler. 58 3-4, off 1-4; Gen-
eral Motors, 63 3-8, offff 1-2; Johns-
Manville, 36 1-8. off 3-4: Standard
Community Sing
a" Planned at Liberty'
Community singing will he held
at the Liberty Cumberland Presby-
terian church Sunday afternoon,
September 26
Eueryone is invited to attend.
NEW TYPE CON BREAD ,
WASHINGTON. Aug.. A (1.1P)-
The allt riculture Department sug-
gested today that low-income fam-
ilies try peanut cornbread as a
means of improving their diet.
The department said putting pea-
nuts in the traditional 'southern
cornbread is a "simple, low-cost
way to add flavor and nutritive
value to this staple food of the
south."
One-third raw ground peanuts
mixed with two-thirds corn meal.
it added, will give the bread more
protein and fat as well as niacin-
the anti-pellagra yitamin.
By United Press
Colmer. Democratic nomination in
Mississippi is tantantount to elec-
tion.
In New York to incumbeet con-
gressmen and regular organization
candidates were generally success-
ful in outdistancing their primary
opponents.
In Brooklyn. veteran Rep. James
J Heffernan. a Democrat, easily
overwhelmed Frank Serra an
American-Labor partyman, in the
Democratic primary. Other Demo-
crats who won primary laces in
Brooklyn were Reps. Joseph Pfei-
fer and Donald L. O'Toole.
Apparent victors in contested Re-
publican primaries included Reps.
Katherine St. George, the only
woman on New York's 47-member
congressional delegation, Clarence
E. Kilburn, W. Sterling Cole. John
C. Butler and Daniel A Reed
Other political developments:
.Wallace Henry A. Wallace. Pro-
gressive party presidential nominee,
said in a Louisville, Ky., speech
that President Truman should post-
pone the draft until after he has
had a personal meeting with So-
viet Premier Stalin. Wallace said
both Democrats and Republicans
think it is easier to wage war than
maintain the peace "but we Pea.
gressives say no" He also charged
that the Ku Klux Klan "scare
d"
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York, GOP presidential nominee,
out of investigating the murder of
a,negro in Freeport, N. Y
AFL--AFL President William
Green said in Chicago that the
-Presidential race doesn't make
much difference" and that AFL is
going to concentrate on defeating
congressmen who voted for the
Taft-Hartley Act. He specificially
marked Sens. Allen J. Ellender.
D, La. and Chapman Revercomb.
R. W.Va.:, for AFL opposition at
the pollee - -
New Dealers-.Americans for
Democratic action. Anti-Communist
organization led by New Dealers,
will meet in Chicago Sunday to de-
cide what role ADA will play in
the 1948 camPaign.' •
Missouri-- The Missouri Progress-
ive party appealed to the State
Supreme Court in an effort to win
a place on the November ballot.
But it appeared that it would have'
to file the required petitions. Party
officials said they had more than
enough signatures.
Anti-Wallace- The "Progressive
Magazine" founded 40 years ago by
the late Sen. Robert M. I.aFollette
of Wisconsin, came out in support
of Socialist Candidate Norman
Thomas for president. It denounced
Henry Wallace's Progressive party
as a "perversion of progressivism."
Dewey-Warren-Rep. Carl Hin-
shaw of California was named in
Pasadena, Cal. as campaign direc-
tor for the GOP ticket in the 11
western states.
South California,.-James B. Hare,
youthful war veteran, won the
democratic nomination for Con-
gress over former Rep. John C.
Taylor in a runoff primary.
e
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A pessimistic note w.“ sdded to
current war talk by Dr. Ralph
Woods, president of Murray State
college, when he tad, members of
the Lions Club last night that he
believes that almost anything can
happen now. -
Although Russia probably doesn't
want a fighting war now, he said,
apparently they are trying to get
everything they can by means of
the "cold war." and it will i o doubt
be up to the Western powers to
stop them, one way or another.
Dr. Woods, recently returned
from an educational mission to
Greece for the U. S. State depart-
ment, has investigated conditions
in many European countries first
hand. He said that the Shot spots"
of the world at the present time
are China. the, Holy Land, Bei lin
and Greece.
Dr Woods said that he firmly be
lieves that the United States should
"hold the line" in Greece with men,
money and materials if nacessary.
The Lions Club meeting was held
last evening on the terrace of the
Womans Club house. During the
program. the Rev Samuel C. McKee
was presented a (past president's





The Mothers Club at New Con-
cord high school will have their
first meeting of the year Frida'as
August 27. at 2:00 o'clock at the
, high school auditorium, Edward
Curd, pitirsapal, announced today.
The Mothers Club, which func-
tions like a Parent Teachers As-
sociation. was organized in April
shortly before school was cut for
the summer_ Officers elected at
that time were Mrs. Kerby Jen-
nings. president: Mrs. Charlie Stub-
blefield. vice president; Mrs. Ed-
ward Curd, secretary: and Mrs.
Milburn Evans. treasurer. •
The Mob has a total membership
of 25 at present. "There ate at
least 100 mothers in this com-
munity who have children In
school." eaid Principal Curd.. "so
we hope to see a large increase rn
membership this year."
The meeting Friday will be or-
ganizational when plans will be
discussed for the coming year. Va-j
rious committees will also be ap-
pointed.
The aim of tite-Noftiers rTieTa-174-•
to bring about improvement of the
school buildings and grounds and
to foster a closer cooperative qiirit
betweeu the community and school.
Mi.. 'and Mrs. Will Ed Whitnell
announce the birth of a daughter.
Linda Rolls on August 21. Mr. and
Mrs. Whitnell'arp. former residents
of Murray but now reside in Beau-
mont. Texas. Mrs. Whitnell is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Harrell of the Gibbs Store com-
munity and Mr. Whitnell is the son
of Mrs. Ona Whitnell of the Hazel
road.
Mr. and Mrs, James Triplett, De-
troit. Mich , announce the birth of
a daughter. Phyllis Kay, on August
19. weighing 7 lbs. Mrs. Triplett is
the former Kay Frances Linasey of
--• WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 (UP)__
U.S. officials were neither sur-
prised nor alarmed today by Rus-
sia's decisions to close her two con-
sulates here and to damand a shut-
down of the sole American con-
sulate in Russia.
They emphasized that the action
affects, only consulates-not em-
bassies--and does not mean a
breaking off of diplomatic relations
between the two powers.
The principal job of consulates is
to handle trade and travel between
countries and, officials pointed out.
there is little of either between the
United States and Russia at pres-
ent.
Secretary of State George C.
Marshall is scheduled to hold a
news conference, at noon and may
comment then on the Russian ac-
tion.
Diplomatic quarters here had been
braced for.some such Russian move
since last Friday when the United
States demanded the recall of Jacob
Lomakin. Soviet consul general in
New York, for his conduct in the
case of runaway Russian school
teachers.
The Russian reply to the Ameri-
can protest was delivered to the
State Department at about 7 p.m.
yesterday by a Soviet einbas.sy
messenger.
After making a strong defense of
Lomakin's conduct, the note an-
nounced that Moscow was closing
its consulates in New York and
San Francisco and requested that
the United States do the same with
its consulate in Vladivostok.
Diplomatic officials here said the
closing of the U.S. consulate at
Vladivostok wasn't "too important."
They said trade between the United
States and Russia is down sharply
from last. year. Travel between
the two countries is virtually nil.
they said, and visas can easily be
handled try the embassies.
• At last report; Russia had in this
country about 346 embassy. consu-
lar, trade and other personnel as
compared to 115 US. government
personnel in Moscow.
Trade between the two counties
has dropped sharply with the in-
tensification of the cold war. In
1947. Russia exported 877,000.000 in
goods to the US and this country
shipped $149.000.000 worth to the
'Soviets.
In the first six months of this
year. Russian exports amounted to
$36.000.000 but American exports
dropped to $25,000.000. The slow-
down in the flow of American
goods became especially nciticeable
after the Commerce Department,
meeting demands of many congress-
men, tightened up on export con-
trols.
In June. when Soviet exports here
amounted to $7,400,000, American
exports to Russia dwindled to
.07.000.
MOSCOW. Aug. 2.5 (UP)-Rus-
sia's severance of consular relations
with the United States will not
prejudice the present Kremlin
talks on the Berlin  crisis and the •
future of Germany.ieTia-ble sources
here believed today.
Some sources were inclined to
view the Russian action as a fur-
ther step toward a return to the
Soviet government's policy of al-
most complete isolation, a policy
which was altered clueing the wag.
Russia has been cutting down
steadily the number of foreigners
in the Soviet Union. Only about
140 Americans are in Russia now,
for example, most of them embassy
staff worker* and their families.
At the same time. the number of
Russian representatives abroad has
been reduced. In the case of the
United States, only. about 350 Rus-
sians are believed to be working
there in official and other capaci-
ties. and this number ,will be cut
sharply again by closing of the two
consulates.
But there is nothing to indicate.
it was said, that any deterioration
of the Kremlin negotiations on Ger-
many may be expected th result.
Russian concern for settlement of
the important problems of Ger-


















dium. Tickets, placed on sale to-
day, ranged in price from $5 to
MO.
Andy Niederreiter, promoter for
the seven wealthy business men,
felt that the T. of C. had scored a
notable victory over the rived 20th
Century Club by forcing 20th Cen-
tury sto shift the date of its Ike
Williams-Jesse Flores, lightfeight
title 'fight yesterday from—Sept.
22 to Sept. 23 at Yankee Stadium.
The 20th ,Century announcement
gave "radio committments" as the
reason for the shift. Niederreiter
believed the 20th Century feared to
risk having .1 postponement of the
Zele-Cerdan fight on Sept. 21 caus-
ing the rival shows to be staged on
the same night.
Niedereiter said the T. of C. has
.arranged to stage monthly shows at
the Jersey City armory during the
indoor season. All shows will be
"big-timers", he stressed. Their
first armory main event may pair
Ezzrd Charles of Cincinnati with
the Walcott-Lesnevich winner.
--a- - - — - - --
Rights" that is growing lethargic.
The complacency with which we
submit to international indignities.
with an air of. "It can't happen to
us, we are too powerful" ,is alarm-
ing and bodes ill for our future.
We must realize that in voting
for the nominees this Navember,
we are voting for our foreign
policy and the men we elect will
make our attitude and action with
Russia and all other nations. If
you, at this next election. WERE
VOTING FOR • t4fR OR PEACE,
YOU WOULD THINK, AND THEN
OTE. You may be doing just that
ii this November election. We
should not vote in this election
Demos-ruts and Republicans, but as
Americans with the welfare of this
vote not only for the party withi
the beat foreign policy, but for the
men who have the strength of char-
acter and integrity to carry it out,
There is e lull here in Kentucky,
while the candidates are getting"
ready for an lelaQ:VC canipaign.
Senator Barkley spoke at the Illi-
nois State Fee at Springfield and
was on a Nat i( ni.I Reek, program,
"Ladies Be Seeded-. They allowed
him forty seconds which is pretty
good, Senator, considering how
ladies love to talk.
Farmers are talking more and
more about the 90 per cent parity
tobacco amendment Senator Cooper
added to the agriculture Julie and
in the behind the scenes maneuver-
country at heart; and we should ine labor organizations seem to be
•
lining up behind him. It is going to
be a real fight ti coming cam-
paign.
It is a shame that men withaabel-
ity have to make a sacrifice to ac-
cept .5 State off ice or te be elected
to one, but under our present Con-
stitution we have to accept the fact
that men with the qualiftcationg
to fill offices can make much more
in private endeavor. The Judges
were allowed $1.800.00 a year for
expense money, widish is really an
increase in salary. They deserve
this, but this indirect method lied










Thetar of the Yead
At lost you can see the revolutionary NEW '49
Ford. It's at our showroolits right now, and
you'll see it has the "look of the yearl The
Inside will thrill you, too! Lots wider seats! Big
"Picture Windows" all round. 19 cubic feet of
usable luggage space. Two new engines . . .
V-8 and Six. Up to 10% greater gas economy.
New Overdrive, optional at extra cost. 59%
more rigid "Lifeguard" Body. New "Hydra-
Coil" 'Front Springs. New "Mid Ship" Ride.
Corre in and see the new Ford right now. We
want to show you why it's "The Car of the Year." SEE THE '49 FORD AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
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Wednesday Afternoon. August 25, 1948
Roosevelts Take To Radio
"Eleanor' and Anna Roosevelt" is the tiile of a radio
show announced this wk by the American Hroadcasting
Company.
These two versatile women will discuss national and
world events, food. travel. housing, fashions, reconstruc-'
tion, the theatre, literature and education according to
the announcement.
They seem to be authorities on everything except how
to hold a heme together, raise children and keep a hus-
band.
Some old-fashioned folks still can't reconcile how a
woman who has two :tusbands living can take up her
artaiden name again as gracefully as a snake dons a new
skin, much less insist on keeping herself in the public eye.
We don't know how others feel about the mother and
daughter tram, but we could do without their advice and
counsel.
Most of us make lots of mistakes hut- the fact- they
• still build 'louses and enlarge schools indicates tilt. Amer-
ican family is likely tobe the foundation of our society
long after these two talented ladies pass on.
- It may take what they have to broaden a person. but
we will be in a bad fix when women 'lose as much as they
have—the ability to make a happy home for a;husbaMI
. and children.
In the light of their record as_homernakers we wonder
how much their radio services would be in demand were
it not for the position occupied by their late husband and
father:1
Sometimes Fish Bite More Readily On Nothing
More Than a Hanky Rather Than Fancy Lure
By HARMAN W NICHOLS • I
United Pres Staff ( orrespondent
WASHINGTON: Aug e5 UP-.
The' e rod reel. hook, line and sinker
-folks whip Ave fishire tackle may
not like this story.
Next. tie pulled a cork p pper.
...-called. out of his bait box. It
was a $1.25 gentriick c.eisisting of .e
round cork Worth about e nickel
on Vie open merket and with a
-eugly looking e hook strung
through the Middle The fisherman
, But it s proof of-a sort thet some pitched it out half a dozes times
people can eat!-h the entree for SUP- i .nd finally got a strike. He started
'Per withbut a let of exPenaivest, giving his EN reel the core-back.
feathered tackle ', to-daddy wears and waiend Liar
This isNa, story, mostly. about al with a houk, but no cere_and,no
'atriet who s tilv.ed a teethsorne ..... r
rentetslovely b te reimed Feyness
Cl r +leavens sake. clumsy.- said
fish with the heMeel a hendkereeFrarews. at'. r e her a helpmate a
thief Hut were gelling siieed of wie.. fely sneer -Give- me yourour story - . . -nandkerchier-
Victoiet Clunet. Fran 's hubtay. is ,
a diktrict manager of the Phelps! Vic. fearieg his 
delicate little
Dodge Copper Prhducts Corp Kea, w man. was about to 
.come down
I with a spell ..f the rnesees : s as hercalled the other afternosin and said
he was sick and•tired of leaking at eabit in 
August. Whipped it out.
reports of copper sales. and let s Fr neelmly took a pair d shears.
ea fishing His private lake in .r. et •b at ' feer ,n. Le.-- :ft the hem
Virginia is almost within taeatirg: of th, r a_clkeeePare spiked it onto
a distance of humidity-wet Washing- tne ie ek .7-1I0 r biese-rerie had reeled
I ton. Frances. Vic and I put eut in; .:., aed eippedethe. besiees into
a skiff ' tie urink She tried-  -.he h lent -
'1 know doer/one well there are merle :ore fi,t.,- a five teees and
fish in this likes- Vic said as he the eierceact eat weeei le Suet
d 
4 
nes of a 1225 rude a pork read On th. r.II!': pr
ethreatvi:s line through the Jew- like a minnow but leeked ree.
' • ree 
•
put em la here Trouble Is. I f 
"I lik
eed' there was a vielent pull en Fee.
'cm to,'. veil They're never hun-' line. This wa't fellnwed by a_five-i
. i
ere for this high-priced phony , minute bates bctweer I ety , and i
. bait.- • [fish. I
' The. l'ost first tied a $2 River!. The. gal wee Vic. who sexmcis
Runt sinker t . his lee He cast I nearly $100 a year for bait, and fan-
the black and white thing w ith- cy tsetse.- looked a tete: foolish as
... three hark; on the end and it slidl she hauled a fee-pound. large-
: through the water, milkiest a poor ineuth black bass leto th. skiff.
- Imitation of a little fish Frei aed I thought e t et- d fine
, All of a sudden Vic' s hand jerk,- 1. Vic wase t yea hungry
?le had a bite He reeled like mad ,
'1 us his rod doubled and then snap- .
• peat back to nermal and the raveled' Nis. Amaral-a McNe
ill of Wingie
- -era if the line showed is p His! was a week-end gues
t of Mr and;
Mrs Glindel Reaves. _baitAvas note.
SWEDES WIN OLYMPIC STEEPLECHASE
-
SWEDEN TAKES the first three place
s In 3,000-meter steeplechase at
Wembley Stadium, London. Here, Swedish 
teammates, wearing white
jerseys, are shown overtaking French 
rummers at a difficult water jump.
Tore Sjoestrand (357), center, rear, was 
first in 9 minutes, 4.6 seconds.
Erik Eensaeter (355) won second place. 
The winner's time was within
a second of the present Olympic record. 
(International Radiophoto)
Today's Sports Parade;
By JACK CUDDY ,
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Aug, 25 . UP —Tony 1
Z4111C. .W4J1 Id middleweight ch im-
pion. expectS to re:eive more than
58.000 a minute for defending his,
title agaiest Marcel Cerdan at Jer-
sey City. Sept. 21.
He- has beim gu..ranteed $120.000
by the Tournament of Champions -
Inc . and- he - predicted .celifidently
ioday, knock out Cerdan in
the teftn round'
In othei words. the Pewit slug-
ger from Gary hid., believes he can
dispose of the French 01a:1enger in
less thee 15 minutes of fighting.
Zale's kneckout prediction was
received with respect by reporters
at T ef C headquarters as they
awaited. tod.y's scheduled arrival
of Cerdan by plane from Paris- an
arrival, that already has been de-
layed tw • days by bad weather and
by Marcele yen for sleep.
Tee Assets writers rec..11.1 that
34-year-olti-Tony had predicted a
third-round keo.licut over Reeky
Grazeino for June 10. gni that
Tony mede this forecast Col11:2 true
by-bettin4 e44 Becky at 1:06 of
tee third r that June night in
Newark. N. J
The, statuesque light - brown-
leered beiter : unique amens
boxers-bec.use he maps evety flight
in .aevencee eind by rodnd as
nearly as peissible. When he makes
a prediction, its not just a shot in
the dark nor mere wishful think-
ine: it's the result of several imag-
inary hetes with his opponent.
H, said f Cerdan. "I've never
ecen tha Frenchman fight. but I
know he's reed. .He's a greet corn-.
binetion puricnereethrows foie- er
five hooks in a scree (rem eiffer-
ere aria:es. • He-e fast on his fete
CAPITO
COMMENTS
By David M. Porter ,
It is, a peculiar thing that what
a Chinese coo*, may do in Korea.
1 or a factory worker in Austria; or
a power-mad maniac in Russia,
may change the lives and destinies
of all the people of the world. Such
trivial things are iocidents that
: have led and may lead to war.
i No one wants war. The hungEr
• and devastation and terrible loss of
life 13 fearful to think of: and yet
we all want freedom and free lives
for the rest of the people of the




 the early days of our
we had a spirit of independence, a
love of freedom, a desire for "States
aed a geed likelier I figure he's
fast enough to give me a lot of
trouble for about three rounds and
keep away from me while he's do-
ing it. But then I'll begin coming
te close quarters and tearing him
down with shots to the body And
I'll put him away in the fifth. It
won't take long 'after I get to him"
How did he compare Cerdan
with Graziano" •
• Tony said Cerdan was e better
all-round ,fighter than Rocky, but
that Reck was probably a harder
puncher. -
Ede, who arrived from Chicago
yesterday for the seheduled official
signing withCerdan. said he . had
been training at a Cheer-) gym-
nasium and that he weighed 162
pounds—me: two over the middle-
weight limit. After the signing.
he will return to Chicago and train
there until Labor Day. Then he
-will shift to New York .to complete
preparations. He expects to fight
at 159 pounds.
Zele has been guaranteed $120.-
000 and Cerdan $50.000 for their
scheduled 15-round brawl at Jer-
sey City's Reosevelt stalium Prin-
cipals in the heavyweight 15-reund-
er on the MIMI' card-,.-Jersey lie
-Walcott and Gus Leanevich have
been guaranteed 1.50.000 each The
total guarantee of $270.00D was the'
largest made by any promoter for
any fight show since the late Tex
Rickard guaranteed Gene Tunney
$500.000 for defending his heavy-
weight crown against Torn Heeney
in 1926.
The seven .-miiiionaires" who
comprise the T C. are Ito Iran-tewmco  because_ they expect
the stusw to cross close to 9600.010.
*WC than 441.000 spectatni., can be
accommodated at Roosevelt eta-
ONE-HORSE GRAIN DRILLS
We have past reamed 4 shipment of ane-home Grain Drills.
eith fertilizer Attachment. -Three are fine for sowing Vetch.
Wheat. Oats. Rs, and other Grains.
COME IN NOW AND SEE VS
Douglass Hardware Company
IN HUNGARIAN POLITICAL DRAMA ir. 1 1, GET READY NOW
• -
FOR SCHOOL AND FALL
OUR LOAN PLAN HELPS
WITH PAYMENTS SMALL
THIS PKTUR1 of President and Mrs. Zoltan Tildy of Hungary W
a, mule
when Mrs. Tildy returned to Budapest, the capital, after a. visit to the
United States. In center is Victor Csornoky, Tildy's son-in-law, who
was accused recently of spying and treaene These charges r
esulted in
the resignation of Prescient-Tildy. The latter was,suereded
 in (Are











Now sr/1.)C; closes, books and supplies are an extra bur-
den on any budget.
We'll gladly help finance your "back to school- ex-
-, •
pcnse. Phone or come in today.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY
•
antehistaie. .10.AN, CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
606 Main Street : Murray


















































































DON'T FORGET tegg Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10 30, rain or shine. 92.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
• FOR RALE-House and lot on
Broad It. see Owen Jones, or
phone st during the day. Able
FOR SALE-Slightly used General
• corn pielger; 5$.1b. Ice box; three-
burner New Perfection oil stove-
James A. Parker. Route 2. Kirk-
sey, 5 miles north of Penny Akip
JUST RECEIVED-Griffon Pink-
ing Ilhears-44 N. Also two sets
of 11147 Rogers silverware. We
Gift Wrap.-Economy Hardware
, Store. A27c
FOR SALE-Used furnace, stoker
'end blower. Suitable for home,
store, or garage. Bargain. Tele-
phone 22. Ar c
FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinet, baby
buggy, oil circulating heater-C
W. Doran. Phone 1177 before 5:00
p. M. ABU
NICE ASSORTMENT of electric
percolators, automatic and non-
•
autoiriatit. Also Sunbeam Mixmas-













FOR SALE-I Allen 2-burner fuel
oil heater; 1 New Perfection 4-
burner kerosene cook stove with
oven; 1 coal or wood ranage -
Clifford Melugin. Ph. 548-R. lp
FOR SALE-Desirable lot on S. 9th
It., just south of Sycamore St.
75x200. Call 623-J. A27p
7 Notices
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS--If you live in Calloway
County-It you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is not in effect. If,
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once--Phone 587.
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J. 1
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. tf
WI SPRCIALIZR m COUNTRY
HAM. steaks, chops and plate
kuiches. All kinds of sandwiches
RuOrs Restaurant
Wanted
I HAVE TO HItti A MAN to help
our district manager handle our
increasing business in this com-
munity. This work is in line with
the program advocated by the De-
partment of Agriculture. Must
have car. Permanent work, good
pay for man who has had some
farm experience. Write Box T-32
care of this nev.'spiiper. lc
SAVE YOUR
TIRES
Do not drive your car
while it is out of
line
Drive in to Cable Motor Company and
let our trained mechanics put your
car in perfect shape for driving.
We will ssll you tires at a definite
SAVING TO YOU
THE MILLER TIRE
the best on the market
All jobs are Personally Inspected by
RAY CABLE
Cable Motor Company
Telephone 485 Fifth and Poplar
hour general duty. Salary, main- Boston Red Sox Put Best Foot ForwardNURS
ES WANTED-Registered, 8- 1
istratur Murray Hospital. A25c With 'Foot-in-the-Bucket' Stephenstena
nce optional. Apply Admin- 
For Rent
FOR RENT - Three-room unfur-
nished apartment. Available Sept.
1. Private entrance. Stoker heat,
505 Poplar. Phone 315. A26p
Services Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates
FOR EVERGREENS, FLOWERING
shrubs, landscape work. Roy
Schinaus Nursery, Benton, Ky., or
see R. A. Starks, 715 Sycamore,
Murray, Ky. W If
Sees Profits in
Farm FishPonds
With meat prices sky-high, the
most profitable acre on the farm
could be a fish pond, thinks H. H.
Thompson of the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics, Uni-
versity of 'Kentucky. He said an
acre pond,,, properly made and
maintained, would prodUce 400 to
600 pounds of fish a year at small
cost.
Properly fertilized, an acre pond
will support 100 bass and 1,000 to
1,500 bluegilLs, according to Thomp-
son, who recommended these spe-
cies for Kentucky. But fish, like
livestock, should be fed to be pro-
ductive. They live largely on in-
sects which grow in small plants
called algae.
Scattering fertilizer in ponds
stimulates the growth of algae and
hence feed for fish. About 800 to
1,200 pounds of fertilizer a year is
suggested for an acre pound, using
it at the rate of 100 to 150 pounds
a week. Mixtures recommended
are 8-8-4. 10-10-5 or 20-20-10.
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 25 UP)-
Vernon (Junior) Stephens, one of
ILLINOIS state chairman of the Com-
munist party, Gilbert Green
(above) was arrested at a New
York hotel, where he was attending
his party's convention as a delegate.
Green is one of 12 Red leaders in-
dicted on July 20 on charges of con-'
spiring to overthrow the U.S. Gov-
ernment by force. After Green
pleaded not guilty to the conspiracy
indictment, he was released in
$5,000 bail. (International)
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 24, 1948
Total head sold 1018
Grass Fat Steers 25.00- 27.00
Baby Beeves 24.00- 28.00
Fat Cows 17.00- 20.00
Canners. and Cutters 12.00- 16.50
Bulls 18-.00- 22.50
Milk Cows, per head 1400-200.00
Best Spring Lambs 25.75
Medium Spring Lambe 20.00- 24.00
•
-20.4X)
1/sTo. 1 Vealm 29.00
No. 2 Veals 25.10
Tbrowouts 8.00- 21.00
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds 28.76
Sows, 25.26 Down
,
the last remaining "foot-in-the-
bucket- hitters, was the principal
reason why the Boston Red Sox
were putting their best foot for-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""w"  
pasuoeia "111'
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CAI 'T PUT UP NO FIGHT
OH,THI\S EMBARRASSIN'n"
AqIN THI SAVAGE, BLOOD- A
THIRSTY GAL-
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ward today at. the head of the
American League pennant race.
It was Stephens.- lusty 375-foot
home run .,,,,his 27th of the season__
which enabled the Red Sox to beat
the Cleveland Indians, 9 to 8 last
night and take a haLr-g-,ime lead in
the junior circuit race.
The goodlooking Boston short-
stop, who formerly starred Or the
Browns, hit • his fourbaser with
Johnny Pesky on base to cap a
three run rally in the last half of
the ninth.
The loss, Cleveland's fourth in
succession, was charged to Skinny
Russ Christopher, the fifth Indian
hurler who was the victim of
Stephens' blow. Anciont Earl Cald-
well. fourth Boston pitcher, was
the winner.
Steve O'Neill's Detroit Tigers
scored six runs the third inning
and coasted to a 7 to 4 triumph
over the Philadelphia Athletics,
who dropped their seventh game in
the last 19 starts. Virgil Trucks,
who relieved Ted Gray in the first
inning when the A's scored twice,
*gained his 10th decision.
The St. Louis Browns barely beat
Washington, 6 to 5, after the Sena-
tors hammered Bill Kennedy and
Ned Garver in the ninth inning
for four runs.
Chicago's last-place White Sox
edged the New York Yankees 6 to
5, in a day game played at Yankee
stadium. The White Sox victory,
attained by Lefty Bill Wight, ended
New York's seven game winning
streak.
The Boston Braves increased their
National League lead to three-and-
a-half games by shellacking the St.
Louis Cardinals, 9 to 3. Johnny
; Sain, who gAined his 16th triumph,
I was in trouble only in the first in-
Ring when Stan Musial hit his 31st YESTERDAY'S STAR:- Vern
homer of the season with one on. Stephens, whose ninth inning
Rookie Bob Chesnes hurled a homer with one on gav
e the Red




y 9tol dec 
Ralph 
Koveri,c the hBrook- 
his
Put Boston in first place.
33rd' homer of the year for the
Buccaneers and team-mate Wally
Westlake slammed his 13th. Starter
Carl Erskine suffered the loss_
Brooklyn's fourth in a row.
In a day game, the Giants won
their fifth straight by beating Chi-
cago, 7 to 4. Wes Westrum homer-
ed for the Giants and Bill Nichol-
son for the losers. Dave Koslo,
who went five innings, was the
winner.
The Phillies and Reds were not
scheduled.
24-D Used On Corn
In Daviess county, where 2,4-D
was used to kill weeds in aboyt
8,000 acres of corn, County Agent
John E. McClure observed damage
which he did not see a year ago.
In on instance about' 10 percent
of the sprayed plants rolled so
tightly that the tassels could not
come out. The plants also contain-
ed much smut. Some farmers told
Mr. McClure that spraying with
2,4-D seemed to dwarf corn.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses -Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 a.m., Ar. Detroit 5:45 am.
Fare $10.05, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal







"THE LITTLE DOG LAUGHED
TO SEE SUCH SPORT AND
THE COW JUMPED OVEA














Down Goes Yokuin to the Bottom of the Cliff
C., *Mt • ••••• U.N.. ma












By Reebare Van Buren
By Al Capp
ONCE,EVRY FEW Y'AF25, A
*OUTSIDER" STUMBLES INTO TN'
VALLEY 0' TH' SHMOON. MOW
.14A5 EVAN C./ZINE B4CK-TIT11.1.
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rWomen's
--JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Page Club News Activities LocalsWeddings
Personal Paragraphs
Mrs, Marshall Berry aed son, Mr and Mrs Muke Overbey have
Dickie. returned Tuesday: from a as guests. Mr and Mrs. Fred Lis- SU13JECT OF NEWInuit with relatives in Morganfield, enbv, with their little daughter. of
Georgetown. Ky Mr Lisenby is
brother of Mrs Overbey.
and Stargo
• •
Rev R E Jarman. pastor ,of the
First Christian church this city.
Mrs. Jarman, and little son. David
Noel. will arrive Thursday from
Louisville. Ky.. where they have
been vacationing with Mrs. Jar-
man s parents.
• •
Mrs Frances Taylor Watson,
with her son. Barney. daughter.
Martha. has returned to Colman.
Ala. to resume her teaching duties.
They have spent the summer with
Mrs Watson's mother. Mrs H.
Boyce Taylor, North Fifth street.
• •
Mrs Josie Ward of Puryear is a





( olds. ater Road. One Mile
PHONE 161-W
• •‘•
Mr. R. A FarriS former Callo-
wayan has been visiting his broth-
er. Albeit- Farris and other rela-
tives in Murray and the county
He left here more than 40 years
ago. moving to Teas. d this
was his second visit back )o,me in
all these years
• •
Mrs. Ethel Smith of Detroit is
visiting relatives at Lynn Grove.
Her two sons who have been vaca-
tioning in Calloway, will return




' BERLIN. Aug 24 i1.712)—High
lexuel, negotiations are under way
to -pacify- the border between the
Soviet and western sectors of Ber-
lin where violence flared over the
weekend, it was learned authori-
tatively today.
The secret negotiations, which
high American and Russian of-
ficials were said to be watching
closely Are aimed at settling on a
local level the inflammatory issues
raised by a series of Soviet kidnap-
ing raids into the American and
British sectors
Soviet charges that American and• •
British military police have shelt-Mr and Mrs. A. C King of Mc- ered "black marketeers' and gangs-Kenzie. Tenn. were guests of their ter elements" from Russian arrestgrandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan also are being aired, it was said.King. this city. The proposal now being studied• • was said authoritatively to call
Mr and Mrs. Paul Gargus and for:
Miss Marjorie Crass spent their va- 1 Withdrawal of all but nor,
cation last week touring Kentucky mal Soviet. American and British







suit of the hour
Ile. 7134 the beceminrsofttrrtrontted- ounce
for the half-size figure in ribbed rayon Faileda
Martha Manning uses the slender grace of petals
to form lapels, the ftont of the hip-length jacket
And, yes, this suit matches your measurements in
proportioned sizes! Burgundy, Black, Brown; 14%10%.*
$1495
Littieton's
military police patrols from the
Putsdamer Platz area where the
three occupation sectors meet.
2. Joint Soviet-American-British
raids on the black markets center-
ing along the sector borders, thus
making Sure that the black mar-
keteers cannot escape ,by crossing
from one sector into another.
Even while the negotiations were
ruing on. however, two formations
of Soviet yak fighter planes flew
over the American sector of the
city This was a violation of Air
Safety regulations And it appear-
ed possible that it might compli-
cate the discussions if the US of-
ficials chose to protest
Fifty contestants from Magoffin
county are enrolled in the one-acre
corn derby contest, and four in the
five-acre contest.
The many friends of Buford
Christiansor. former resident of
Murray. were sorry to learn that
he was seriously burned when he
came in contact with high voltage
wires His condition is considered





























206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
Accuses the U.S.
RUSSIAN Ambassador Alexander S.
Panyushkin is shown at • press in-
terview in Washington after a con-
ference with Undersecretary of
State Robert Lovett. The envoy ac-
cused the U. S. of trying to "terror-
ize" Soviet citizens. He demanded
the surrender of Mikhail I. Samarin,
Russian school teacher, who fled to




Mrs. Jack Kenneay and Mrs. J. I
Hosick were joint hostesses at a des-
sert bridge party last evening at 8
o'clock, complimenting Miss Anna
Diltz Holton, bride-elect of Charles
Hamlin, Danville. Va.
The scene of the pretty party was
the Kennedy residence at 902
North Sixth street
Three tables of bridge were en-
joyed" by Mrs E J Beale, Mrs
Henry Holton Jr.. Mrs. William S
Major. Pittsburgh. Pa.. Mrs. Henry
Holton Sr • Nbarshalltown, Iowa.
Mrs Jim Hart. Miss Lula Clayton
Beale. Mrs G B Scott, Mrs. W. H
Whitnell, Mrs Rheda Oury. Fort
Myers. Fla Miss t ranee% Sexton.
Mrs Reebert E Mahn. Athens, 0,
and the honoree.
Miss Holton was the recipient of
a beautiful gift and prizes for high
and low respectively were pre-






Miss Helen lataupin. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Matador was
married to W. E Crider. Saturday,
August 14. in Paducah.
inc ceremony was read before
Mrs Henry Anderson. sister of the
bride. of Murray. and Mrs' Mayrie
Ripley of Paducah.
Mrs Crider chose for her wed-
ding navy blue with matching ac-
cessories.
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs Ripley
wore printed jersey with black ac-
eSli• ories.
The couple will reside in Padu-




scribes to The Ledger




The Magazine Club will meet at
3:00 pm. at the home of Mrs.
Clyde Downs.
The Vinson family reunion will
be held at the Dover Park op Sun-
day. August 29 Each person is
expected to bring a lunch
VARSITY THEATRE
"Tenth Avenue Angel."
41 Hr. 12 Min
Feature Starts: 1:00-2:37-4 194:01-
1:43-9 2.1.
CamERON b0(ICERY
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
AT FIRST It took all of her
skill to manipulate the un-
wieldy pirogue. but It was a
small one of hollowed-out cot-
tonwood and she had had
much experience with Canoes
After several minutes of un-
pleasant, non-progressive exerniai
Lotras slid off her coat planted ner
feet solidly in the bottom of the
dugout and oegan poling toward
the distant light.
It remained bright and unwaver-
ing. a beacon in the half-light of
early morning. She kept net toes
on it constantly afraid that it. tur
some reason it went out, she would
lose her sense of direction com-
pletely
The area of water around net
grew wider more exten..,e iffif ii
she seemed to nave left the reiyous
oehind and was now on the uroad
surface of a plant-encrusted lake
It was choked with the bulbous.
rubbery-appearing water hya-
cinths now unfolding in the first
rays of sunshine into delicate
masses of lavender-tinted blooms
She poled on never looking oe-
nind not pausing until she had
put the paimettoeci arm of an
island between herself and the
mouth of the bayou she had re-
cently left. 'Then for a moment.
she rested, taking in great heaving
breaths of the morning-fresh air
And letting the pole act as a rud-
der in the wake of the drifting
pirog.ue.
ASOUND came over the water!It resembled the steady soft
surge of another pirogue being
poled through the tangled clusters
of water plants It came from be-
hind her!
Her fingers tightened on the long
pole. tier strong young arms bent
to her task with renewed energy
The cumbersome appearing dugout
shot through the hyacinths toward
the light, which still beckoned
though its brilliance was diminish-
ing In the growing sunlight.
Then, suddenly as though a cur-
tain had been lifted. the pirogue
rounded another tongue of land
and her objective lay before
her. . . .
Land, possibly an island, was
facing her. but what made it so
outstanding distinguishing It f rem
the surrounding water and coun-
tryside. was that it was raised air.d
rounded to about fifteen feet above
the rest of the area.
Froth the water's edge. turf
sloped gradually and toppie.g the
rise was a large realise-at of the
Greek Revival period. At first she
tiiought it some freak of erchtu.c-
ture, perhaps can Athenian temple
in the wildernes.-.. but a closer view
showed it to be a large. square
liouae. with two-stoty colonnades
surronneline it
Enceireus ccutury-old pecan and
oak trees ott cured it sltghtly. out
now she conlel make nut galleries
ourderid by intricately wrought
iror. nalIings ruraLng around tne
...ecoras story Atop I: all was a be:-
yes:ere, s,:nliar to the widow's
walks she ha e °Use wen
throughout Slzw F.e.;la..d. and nu
a rp:ie in the center c: the r,e17e.
dere a tell iiaric21!.,n bare tt.e light
whleh tr4.0tided tier.
Now she co'.:.) drop her :•.0.7.0 and
vide Cie puagee throt..-,h the
aster wrach nad become so cnoked
a kit hyachittis that it took all her
atreegth lo pele
Ahead of tt-r there was an en-
closed area free Leas plants,
men-made lagoon. In the center of
a was a painted flat with a
:eying platform. A man In trunks
was lying on the lower beard. en
his stomach, his head turned away
from ncr. tattle his hand Ualled
lazily In the placid water.
Relief surged over her at this
ex:Annie of civilization. She wz.-s too
brcethien to call crt. but she spied
an opening into the enclosed area.
and with a viciler.t shove of ner
pole. sent Ulet pilogite eeading for
It
Ilia sodden thrust of the pole
made a sucking gurgle. The young
twat) sat up he stared incredu-
lously at the picture of a wawa-
fie Kul in a sequined evening gown.
walla: a pirogue toward his swim-
ming enclosure.
Ile shouted warningly.
Lents started to speak but the
wools wete knocited out of her. ..
Suddenly with startling violence.
the pirogue struck something oe-
neath the water It seemed to tilt
to dip She fell head first hitting
her shoulder against the edge of
the pirogue with stunning force.
Down down down
Would she never cease descend-
ing? How cold the water was and
now dark! It filled ner eyes and
nostrils: her lungs felt close to
bursting Her gown clung to her
body and entwined itself around
tier legs and the glistening sequins
mingled with the bubbles that
formed a trail after her.
At last she turned and slowly
began to rise to the surface.
Another figure touted her — a
figure made up of strong tanned
arms and legs arid an amused star-
tled face. It grabbed ner oy the
shoulders, pushing her upward
Then suddenly Just when the dais-
pled sunlit water seemed about to
spread into a kaleidoscope of mil-
lions of prisms of ,light everything
turned to inky blackness.
"A" you all right. Rosa?"Breath was returning to
her with agonizing slowness Some-
one was presslnk rhythmically on
her ribs. in And out, in and out
Peeling returned to her body—be-
neath her limp hands were the
smooth white-painted boards of
the diving float.
She gasped relied over on net
back felt the pain of her bruised
shoulder and opened her eyes
"Stacy Corbin!"
He laughed and pointed to his
very abbreviated swimming trunks
"Almost literally in the flesh!"
"Oh Stacy. I'm so glad to see
you!"
She was glad she realized Even
though Stacy might be involved in
all this himself he looked whole-
some and civilized, and cheerful
and glad to are her.
He grinned. "I'm not used to
having mermaid., turn up In my
own private swimming pool—it's
quite a treat—you look rust like
one, you know,"
She stared down at herself. The
green sequined dress was ctingmg
to her body. revealing every curve
and line of her figure.
"I never felt less like one in my
Life. What happened?"
"Your pirogue struck an under-
water sate we have there. I tried to
warn you, but I guess you didn't
hear me."
Ile toeseri her a laree bath towel.
• "liere..dry your hair and you'll feel
hater. yCJ had me scared there
for a rtliisite."
"(iizere hiucked out. I know
how to ••71..i. but it •rs..3 all sn un-
expet ted that I chan't have a
chance to get rr.:s breath." She
rubbsd her shoulder tenderly and
sir.zed.
rtacy was belgae her in an in-
stant. "Say, you're vine to have a
LINP purple mare: there In a few
hours, hurt any place eke?"
"No. It's rust a bin:se. I gitces."
He enetchsel the bath tweet from
tier. "Ilere. San tells and k't rite
dry yea hair fc r,. alwmys
wanted to teogle nay flnee-s in it.'
She maoe ae pretent. she mas
still too tired from ler recent
nerving expel:lets. e. Story Ocean to
dry her halt Mislay, rubbing it and
tossing it in the sur.Pstbt. then sud-
denly he bent her head with the
towel and she felt wArin tips
pressed against the Ina of her
"Hey," she cried. "they told me
about alligator; In Louisiana. but I
didn't know there were wOlvtli.
too."
He laughed. "There'll always be
wolves around you. Rosa hut that
WUs just a welcome to Belle Fleur."
(To be continued?
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Suspended License for speeding.
Key handed in his license to
Means Just That Municipal Judge Edward C. Fisher.
One hour later he was back again,
LINCOLN, Neb. (UPt—R rd charged without a license.
J. Key, Omaha had his choice: a Key went to jail to work out a
--
$50 fine or sum nder of hls driv- $50 fine, and his license was 'us-
er's license for 52 days as a penalty I pended for 30 days.
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Good Mom s• hoop ni
r ONO I. Womon's Mom. Compo.k.n.
No. 8162— es, the flattery of the half-peplum
for the half size figure ... tke talent of "custom
sizing" that does away with costly alterations.
All this is yours in Chateau rayon crepe highlighted with
fabric flowers and self-cording. Creme de Cocoa,
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